MANAGING THE RESEARCH JOURNEY

Universiti Putra Malaysia (UPM) through its School of Graduate Studies (SGS) would like to invite you to join the following seminar:

Speaker : Dr. Vijay Kumar Mallan  
Title : Managing the Research Journey  
Date: 28 July 2016  
Time : 9.00 am – 5.00 pm  
Venue : Main Hall, 1st floor, Faculty Of Biotechnology And Biomolecular Sciences

Course Synopsis

This is a seminar to turbo-charge your RESEARCH journey. The main purpose of this seminar is to introduce you to skills and strategies that successful researchers utilize to be prolific, work effectively, balance work and family, successfully defend their thesis, and establish international reputation and most importantly to complete on time. The seminar will also be helpful in meeting, and networking with, other research students from around the University. There will also be plenty of opportunities for you to ask any questions you may have. Among the topics that would be discussed include: managing time, managing the writing process, publishing during candidature, what examiners expect in a thesis, presenting research at conferences, and how to defend during the viva and building. Doctoral candidates who have completed their PhD will share their experiences.

Presenters

Dr. Vijay Kumar Mallan served as an Associate Professor at the Faculty of Modern Languages in UPM before taking up his current role as the Deputy Head of Department of the Higher Education Development Centre, University of Otago in New Zealand. He has more than 35 years of teaching experience. He initiated the Putra Sarjana programme in UPM and has conducted numerous workshops for both academic staff and postgraduate students in Malaysia, Australia and New Zealand. His areas of expertise are doctoral supervision, doctoral support development, feedback practices, academic writing, research presentations and doctoral assessment. Dr. Vijay is an invited member of the International Doctoral Education Research Network and the Higher Education Research and Development Society of Australasia He is also the Chief Editor of A Handbook for postgraduate supervision commissioned by the Malaysian Council of Deans of Graduate Schools and the Ministry of Higher Education.

To register, kindly click the following URL:  
http://goo.gl/forms/OUphEM3bGtlnk6oF2

This course are:  
1. Free for UPM academicians and students.  
2. Non-UPM students are subjected to a fee of RM53.00 (including 6% GST)  
3. Non-UPM staff / professionals are subjected to a fee of RM106.00 (including 6% GST).  
*Payment can be made at the registration counter on the day of the event. Please bring exact amount of cash for payment

For further inquiries, please contact us at 03 - 8946 4229 or email us at putrasarjana2014@gmail.com

Thank you  
Secretariat of Putra Sarjana